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We experimentally observed two forms of subsideband generation in the soliton spectrum of a passively mode-
locked fiber soliton ring laser. We found that the different forms of subsideband generation are related to the
different strengths of the saturable absorption in the laser cavity. Analyzing featuring of the subsideband
generations, we show that they are both modulational-instability lasings of the dispersive waves in the laser.
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Sideband generation is a well-known phenomenon in
ultrashort-pulse fiber soliton lasers and has been inten-
sively investigated.1–8 Sideband generation is referred
to as the effect in a fiber soliton laser whose soliton spec-
trum is characterized by the appearance of sharp, well-
defined discrete spectral components. Although side-
band generation was initially suggested as a result of
modulational instability,1 it was found that it is in fact a
result of constructive interference between dispersive
waves shed by the soliton pulses circulating in the laser
cavity. In a fiber soliton laser, when a soliton pulse cir-
culates in the cavity, it periodically experiences perturba-
tions caused by the laser gain, the output, and the non-
linear amplitude modulations. These periodic
perturbations introduce resonance between dispersive
waves shed by the soliton and cause redistribution of dis-
persive wave energy in the frequency domain.4–7
In this paper we report on experimental observations of
subsideband generation in an ultrashort-pulse fiber soli-
ton laser. We demonstrate experimentally that when the
strength of a sideband formed by the effect mentioned
above becomes strong enough, it generates itself discrete
spectral components in the soliton spectrum. Phenom-
enologically, we call this subsideband generation. Two
forms of subsideband generation, one with relatively
large wavelength shifts to the unstable sideband (in the
range of several nanometers), another with small wave-
length shifts (less than 1 nm), are observed. We have
studied mechanisms of these two forms of subsideband
generation and found that they are related to the differ-
ent strengths of saturable absorption in the laser cavity.
Analyzing features of these two forms of subsideband gen-
eration, we further show that they are both modulational-
instability lasings in the laser.0740-3224/2001/101443-08$15.00 ©2. EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
Our experiment is conducted on a passively mode-locked
fiber soliton ring laser. Details of the laser configuration
are reported in Ref. 9. Briefly, the laser cavity is ;10 m
long and includes a 4-m-long 2000-ppm (parts in 106)
erbium-doped fiber with a group-velocity dispersion of ap-
proximately (210 ps/nm)km and two pieces of 3-m-long
single-mode dispersion-shifted fiber, whose group-velocity
dispersion is (22 ps/nm)km. The nonlinear polarization-
rotation technique10,11 is used to achieve self-started
mode locking in the laser. To this end, a polarization-
dependent isolator together with two polarization control-
lers, one consisting of two quarter-wave plates and the
other of two quarter-wave plates and one half-wave plate,
is used to adjust the polarization of light in the cavity.
The polarization-dependent isolator and the polarization
controllers are mounted on a 7-cm-long fiber bench, with
which accurate polarization adjustments can be easily ob-
tained. The laser is pumped by a pigtailed InGaAsP
semiconductor diode of wavelength 1480 nm. The pump
laser power can be continuously adjusted. The output of
the laser is taken by a 10% fiber coupler and analyzed
with an optical spectrum analyzer and a commercial op-
tical autocorrelator.
Soliton operation of the laser is obtained simply by in-
creasing the pump power to the mode-locking threshold,
which for our laser is ;100 mW. However, a soliton op-
eration state of the laser that this increase obtained con-
tains multiple soliton pulses in the laser cavity, and gen-
erally solitons are bunched together.1–3 Strong
interaction between the soliton pulses exists, which com-
plicates the spectrum of the soliton pulses. To avoid the
complication caused by soliton interaction, we always con-
ducted our experiments under the condition that no inter-
action between solitons exists. Experimentally this is2001 Optical Society of America
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solitons are well separated.
A typical soliton spectrum of the laser without subside-
band generation is shown in Fig. 1(a). The soliton spec-
trum is typical of those also observed in other fiber soliton
lasers.1–3 Sidebands caused by the periodic perturba-
tions are clear to see. We note that the strengths of the
sidebands shown in Fig. 1(a) are very asymmetric, which
is a result of linear cavity-loss dispersion of the laser.12
The sidebands have well-defined positions in the soliton
spectrum, which are known to be determined by the cav-
ity length and dispersion.4–7 However, in contrast to the
positions of sidebands, their spectral strengths are sensi-
tively dependent on the pump intensity. Varying pump
power, one can change their spectral strengths
significantly.9
Subsideband generation is observed in the laser when
the strength of a sideband has become strong enough.
Figure 1(b) shows one form of the experimentally ob-
served subsidebands. Figure 1(b) shows that as a side-
band becomes unstable, two new discrete spectral compo-
nents simultaneously appear on each side of it. The
newly generated subsidebands have relatively large
wavelength shifts in relation to the unstable sideband (ofthe magnitude of several nanometers). Occasionally,
higher-order subsidebands are also observed. Once the
strongest sideband becomes unstable, normally subside-
bands with different wavelength shifts also appear on the
other lower-intensity sidebands, which we attribute to
cross coupling between the subsidebands in the laser.
The formation of this form of subsidebands exists only
in a very narrow pump range. As the pump power is fur-
ther increased, new soliton pulses form in the cavity.
Consequently the strengths of all sidebands suddenly
drop, and the subsidebands disappear. However, as the
pump power is continuously increased, the same proce-
dure repeats.13
Figure 1(c) shows another form of the subsideband gen-
erations observed. Compared with the subsidebands
shown in Fig. 1(b), these subsidebands have significantly
smaller wavelength shifts, which in our experiments are
less than 1 nm. This subsideband generation can exist in
a large pump-power range. Higher orders of the subside-
bands are always observed. They appear one by one as
the pump power is increased. Figure 2 shows as an ex-
ample the evolution of the subsidebands with the pump
power. Initially a sideband has weak spectral strength,
and its spectrum has a single peak. As the pump powerFig. 1. Experimentally measured soliton spectra of the laser: (a) soliton spectrum without subsideband generation; (b) soliton spec-
trum with large wavelength-shifted subsidebands; (c) soliton spectrum with small wavelength-shifted subsidebands; (d) soliton spectrum
with coexistence of the two subsidebands.
Tang et al. Vol. 18, No. 10 /October 2001 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1445Fig. 2. Evolution of the small wavelength-shifted subsidebands with the pump power. From (a) to (f), only the pump power is in-
creased; other laser parameters are fixed: (a) 80 mW, (b) 98 mW, (c) 114 mW, (d) 122 mW, (e) 130 mW, and (f) 133 mW. The reference
levels of the spectra are the same.is increased, the strength of the sideband increases, and
eventually it becomes unstable. Two small wavelength-
shifted subsidebands appear on each side of it.
With a further increase in the pump power, higher-
order subsidebands appear. Obviously the wavelengthshifts of the subsidebands with respect to the unstable
sideband are pump-power dependent. When several
higher-order subsidebands appear, the spectral strength
of the unstable sideband can also become weaker than
those of the subsidebands as shown in Figs. 2(e) and 2(f),
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increase in the pump power, new soliton pulses eventu-
ally form in the laser cavity, the strength of the sideband
suddenly drops, and all the subsidebands disappear. Ex-
actly the same procedure as observed in the other form of
subsideband generation takes place.
We experimentally investigated conditions in which
each of these subsidebands appears. We found that with
an appropriate experimental parameter setting, one can
switch the subsideband generation from one form to the
other, simply by rotating one of the quarter-wave plates in
the polarization controller before the isolator. Physically,
this has an effect of changing the linear phase bias of the
nonlinear polarization rotation, which in our case of mode
locking is equivalent to changing the strength of the
saturable-absorption effect of the laser. By carefully set-
ting the saturable-absorption strength, we also observed
the coexistence of both forms of the subsideband, as
shown in Fig. 1(d). Under this coexistence, further com-
Fig. 3. cw Mode excitation in the fiber soliton laser: (a) soliton
spectrum with cw mode excitation; (b) steady-state lasing spec-
trum. From (a) to (b), only the pump power is reduced to below
the soliton-operation threshold; other laser parameters are fixed.plicated discrete spectral components appear, which could
again be attributed to cross coupling between the subside-
bands.
Spurious spectral component generation in the soliton
spectrum of fiber soliton lasers has frequently been ob-
served experimentally.14,15 The most general cases are
the excitation of cw laser modes. In our experiment we
also observed such cw mode excitation. However, we
found that cw mode excitation can easily be identified ex-
perimentally. As an example, we show one of these cases
in Fig. 3. Figure 3(a) shows a soliton spectrum with
three discrete spectral components appearing in it. Fig-
ure 3(b) shows the corresponding cw lasing spectrum ob-
tained by reducing the pump power to below the soliton-
operation threshold while fixing all other laser
parameters. Comparing the spectra, it becomes clear
that the discrete spectral components are the cw mode ex-
citation, as they have exactly the same spectral positions
in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). Other features of cw mode excita-
tion, such as the dependence of the excited mode on the
minimum cavity-loss position, can also be used to identify
it.
3. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
To analyze our experimental observations, we also con-
ducted numerical simulations to study the subsideband
generation in the laser. Passively mode-locked fiber soli-
ton lasers have been theoretically investigated inten-
sively in the past.16–19 However, the majority of studies
have concentrated on the master-equation model. Al-
though the master equation has already given a very good
description of laser operation, such as the mode-locking
mechanism and soliton formation, a fundamental limita-
tion of the model is that it is built up under the assump-
tion that the nonlinear pulse change over one round trip
is small. In the reality of a fiber soliton laser this condi-
tion is obviously not always fulfilled. In particular, the
dispersive wave effects and the polarization effects of
light circulating in a birefringent cavity are not included
in the master equation, which could also play an impor-
tant role in the laser dynamics. To take all these effects
into consideration, we conducted our numerical simula-
tions with a different approach. Specifically, we describe
the soliton propagation in the fiber with the coupled non-
linear Schro¨dinger equations of the form20,21
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where u and v are the normalized envelopes of the optical
pulses along the two circularly polarized modes of the
Tang et al. Vol. 18, No. 10 /October 2001 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1447Fig. 4. Soliton spectra calculated numerically: (a) soliton spectrum without subsidebands ( gp 5 1300, phase bias of p/3); (b) soliton
spectrum with strong saturable absorption ( gp 5 1400, phase bias of p/3); (c) soliton spectrum with weak saturable absorption
( gp 5 600, phase bias of 2p/3); (d) soliton spectrum with moderate saturable absorption ( gp 5 800, phase bias of p/1.7). Other param-
eters used are Vg 5 2p*10 THz, g 5 3 W21 km21, b19 5 22 (ps/nm)km, b29 5 210 (ps/nm)km, cavity length L 5 12 m, and beat length
Lb 5 L/5.fiber. We note that in order to take into account the
wave-mixing effect and for the sake of easy numerical cal-
culation, we transformed the coupled nonlinear Schro¨-
dinger equations into the form of two circularly polarized
fiber modes. 2b 5 2pDn/l is the wave-number differ-
ence between the modes (p/b is the fiber’s beat length).
2d
5 2bl/2pc is the inverse group-velocity difference. b9
is the second-order dispersion, and g is the nonlinearity of
the fiber. g is the saturable gain of the erbium-doped fi-
ber. For undoped fiber, g 5 0. The gain dispersion of
the fiber is approximated by
g~v! 5 gpF1 2 S v 2 v0
Vg
D 2G , (2)
where gp is the peak gain, v0 is the peak-gain frequency
position, and Vg is the gain bandwidth. The coupled
equations (1a) and (1b) are numerically solved with the
standard split-step method. We simulate the laser cavity
effect by circulating the light in the cavity and describe
the actions of the isolator and polarization controllers on
the soliton pulses with their transformation matrices.
With this approach the nonlinear self-amplitude modula-
tion effect and the cavity-loss dispersion effect are auto-matically included in the simulation. In all our calcula-
tions a noise light pulse is initially used as the input. We
let it circulate in the cavity; after one round trip, we then
use the final state as the input for the next round trip, un-
til a stable steady state or a quasi steady state is reached.
We then compare the steady-state pulse parameters with
our experimental results.
Where it is possible, we used parameters corresponding
to the experimental conditions for our simulations. Fig-
ure 4 shows results of the numerical simulations. Figure
4(a) shows the soliton spectrum obtained with weak pump
power. As expected, the soliton spectrum has no subside-
bands. We emphasize that Fig. 4(a) has all the charac-
teristics of those observed experimentally. In particular,
the strengths of the sidebands exhibit strong asymmetry.
With an increase in pump power, the strengths of the
sidebands increase. To a certain level, discrete subside-
bands appear in the soliton spectrum, as shown in Fig.
4(b). These subsidebands have large wavelength shifts
in relation to the unstable sideband. Subsidebands
caused by the cross coupling are also visible in the spec-
trum and are in good agreement with the experimental
result shown in Fig. 1(b). We then reduced the
saturable-absorber effect in the simulation while fixing
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phase bias in the mode locking. Figure 4(c) shows the re-
sult obtained. With reduced saturable absorption the
small wavelength-shifted subsidebands appear, which
confirms our experimental observations that the different
forms of the subsideband generation are determined by
the different strength of the saturable-absorber effect in
the laser cavity. Figure 4(d) shows that with a saturable-
absorption strength between those of Figs. 4(b) and 4(c),
both forms of subsideband generation occur simulta-
neously, which again corresponds to the experimental re-
sult shown in Fig. 1(d).
4. DISCUSSION
Before we explain results of our experimental and nu-
merical observations, we first note that we have studied
features of the subsideband generation with large wave-
length shifts.22 We have identified its physical origin as
being the modulational instability in the laser. The large
wavelength shifts of the subsidebands are a result of the
influence of the periodic dispersion variation on the clas-
sic modulational instability. In our fiber laser, because
the erbium-doped fiber and the dispersion-shifted fibers
used have different dispersions, light circulating in the
cavity experiences periodic dispersion variations. As
demonstrated theoretically and numerically by other
authors,23–25 this periodic dispersion variation changes
the gain structure of the classic modulational instability
and introduces large wavelength-shifted gain.
Studying the features of the small wavelength-shifted
subsidebands, we identified that their physical origin is
again the modulation instability. As evidenced in Fig. 2,
the appearance of the subsidebands is a threshold effect
and is dependent on the strength of the sideband. The
subsidebands always appear in a Stokes and anti-Stokes
pair in the soliton spectrum, which indicates that their
appearance is a parametric process. The wavelength
shifts of the subsidebands vary with the pump power,
which is again a typical characteristic of modulational in-
stability. To further demonstrate the power-tuning char-
acteristic of the subsidebands, we show in Fig. 5 the ex-
Fig. 5. Power-tuning characteristics of the small wavelength-
shifted subsidebands. Wavelength shifts are measured in rela-
tion to the unstable sideband.perimentally measured wavelength shifts of all
subsidebands with the pump power.
Both forms of the subsideband generation are therefore
caused by modulational instability. Based on this, the re-
lation between the generation of different forms of the
subsidebands and the strength of the saturable absorp-
tion becomes clear. From the numerical simulation of pe-
riodic dispersion variation on the classic modulational in-
stability gain,23–25 it is easy to see that the modified gain
actually includes both small and large wavelength-shifted
gains. Without the existence of the saturable-absorber
effect one would expect that the small wavelength-shifted
subsidebands would appear first, as they have relatively
larger gain. And depending on the pump power, the
larger wavelength-shifted subsidebands would gradually
appear. However, the existence of a saturable absorber
in the laser cavity could change the effective gain distri-
bution. A saturable absorber has the effect that it sup-
presses low power variations but favors high power varia-
tions. In the case of modulational instabilities, a larger
wavelength-shifted subsideband corresponds to a quicker
power variation and has higher peak power. It will
therefore experience less loss caused by the saturable ab-
sorber. In contrast a lower wavelength-shifted subside-
band will experience stronger loss. So depending on the
relative strength between the saturable-absorber effect
and the modulational-instability gain, different outcomes
could appear, as demonstrated in our experiments.
However, we point out that the observed subsidebands
in both cases have asymmetric wavelength shifts, which
is different from those observed in the modulational in-
stability in optical fibers, where in contrast the Stokes
and the anti-Stokes spectral components have exactly the
same wavelength shifts.26,27 To explain this difference,
we emphasize that the subsidebands observed in our ex-
periment are in fact results of modulational-instability
lasing.28,29 This is different from the modulational insta-
bilities in optical fibers, where the instability spectral
lines are generated at the modulational-instability gain
peaks, which therefore have exactly the same wavelength
shifts. In the case of modulational-instability lasing the
spectral positions of the subsidebands are determined not
only by the modulational-instability gain peak positions
but also by the cavity-mode position and the cavity-
dispersion properties. As in a fiber soliton laser, strong
cavity dispersion exists, which results in asymmetry in
Stokes and anti-Stokes wavelength shifts of the subside-
bands. We note that the experimentally observed asym-
metry of the wavelength shifts in both forms of the sub-
sideband generation are dependent on the magnitude of
the wavelength shift: the larger the wavelength shift,
the stronger the asymmetry. Also within the experimen-
tal error range, both forms of the subsideband generation
have the same characteristic of asymmetric wavelength
shifts: namely, the anti-Stokes components always have
larger wavelength shifts than the Stokes components do.
All these observed features are in good agreement with
our analysis and are reproduced in the numerical simula-
tions.
Finally, we point out that subsideband generation has
been observed to occur only to the sidebands, rather than
to the cw mode spectrum, even when the spectral inten-
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sideband, as shown in Fig. 6. This experimental result
strongly supports the point of view that the dispersive
waves in a fiber soliton laser are long-duration pulses,
rather than cw as has been pointed out by several other
authors.30 As the dispersive waves are pulsed, their
peak power could be very high. Despite the fact that dis-
persive waves are generally very weak, modulational in-
stability could still occur in them. In the case of a fiber
laser the cavity-resonance effect and the cavity gain can
further reduce the modulational-instability threshold and
can lead to the observation of the phenomenon.31
5. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have experimentally observed two
forms of subsideband generation in an ultrashort-pulse fi-
ber soliton laser. We found that the different forms of the
subsideband generation are related to the different
strengths of the saturable absorption in the laser. In
particular, with strong saturable absorption, the larger
wavelength-shifted subsidebands are observed, whereas
Fig. 6. Soliton spectra with coexistence of cw mode excitation
and subsideband generation: (a) a case with large wavelength-
shifted subsidebands; (b) a case with small wavelength-shifted
subsidebands.with weak saturable absorption, the small wavelength-
shifted subsidebands are observed. Studying character-
istics of the subsideband generation, we identified that
they are both results of the modulational-instability las-
ing of the dispersive waves in the laser. Numerical simu-
lations confirm our experimental results.
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